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Texas Builders Foundation 
 

Who We Are 

The Texas Builders Foundation, 

the charitable arm of the 

Texas Association of Builders, 

serves as a resource to students, 

the residential construction 

industry, and the citizens 

of the State of Texas 
 

What We Do 

The mission of the 

Texas Builders Foundation 

is to support and develop the 

future of Texas’ construction 

workforce and facilitate the 

charitable activities of the 

residential construction industry. 

Opening doors to building the American Dream 
 

Visit TexasBuildersFoundation.org for complete information. 
 

The Texas Builders Foundation is organized as a public charity within the meaning of Section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. All donations to the Foundation 
are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 
 

 

About the Texas Association of Builders 

The Texas Association of Builders (TAB) is a statewide trade association dedicated to creating a positive business 
environment for the housing industry by addressing the housing issues of the people of Texas. Founded in 1946, 
the Texas Association of Builders is an affiliate of the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and has 28 
local home builders associations and nearly 10,000 members across Texas. Representing over 702,500 jobs and 
more than $31 billion annually in the Texas economy, the state and local associations play a crucial role in provid-
ing housing for Texans. For more information about TAB, visit TexasBuilders.org. 
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Scholarships 
are awarded in the fall of each year to provide financial support to Texas students who are working 
toward earning construction trade certifications or degrees and who are planning to join the building 
workforce. 
 

You can make a difference 
For the last several years, Texas’ residential construction industry has faced a shortage of skilled work-
ers, and over the next five years an estimated 20 percent of skilled laborers in the construction indus-
try will retire. According to the Texas State Data Center, in 2014 an estimated 2,600 individuals moved 
to Texas every day, and as additional individuals and companies continue to relocate to our great 
state, the need for quality, affordable housing will continue to be in demand. 
 
In 2013, the Texas Legislature passed House Bill 5, the comprehensive education reform bill, that 
gives high school students a choice in their post-graduation path, allowing them to prepare for col-
lege, or choosing elective courses that prepare them for employment immediately upon graduation 
from high school by, for example, earning construction industry or trade certifications. In 2015, the 
84th Texas Legislature passed and the Governor signed into law, House Bill 18 and House Bill 505 that 
removed the dual credits cap, thereby allowing students the opportunity to graduate from high 
school with not only an industry or trade certification, but with an Associates Degree. 
 
Home building companies are excited about the opportunity to welcome these skilled, educated grad-
uates into our industry to help ensure that we can provide shelter for the citizens of our state. 
 
The mission of the Texas Builders Foundation, the charitable arm of the Texas Association of Builders, 
is to support and develop the future of Texas’ construction workforce by providing scholarships to 
students who are enrolled in construction related programs in Texas’ technical and trade schools and 
colleges and universities. Your financial support of the Texas Builders Foundation will allow us to   
continue our efforts to educate the youth of Texas on the construction industry as a professional    
career path. 

“We are dedicated to  
helping young people achieve a certification or degree in a construction related  
field, to providing opportunities for employment as building professionals, and to  
helping Texans achieve the dream of homeownership. The Foundation is committed  
to opening these doors across our state.” 

 Joe Carlyle 
    President, Carlyle Homes 

       Chairman, Board of Trustees, Texas Builders Foundation 
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On July 29, 2015, Kelly-Moore Paint Company announced the establishment of the Kelly-Moore 
Paints Endowment to the Texas Builders Foundation. The $125,000.00 endowment will provide 
scholarships to students who are enrolled in construction related programs in Texas’ trade and  
technical schools and colleges and universities. 
 
Steve DeVoe, Chairman, CEO and President of Kelly-Moore Paint Company, Inc. said, “We take pride 
in our products, and want to be the building industry's paint source. We have 31 stores in Texas, and 
two more will open soon. We are committed to providing industry excellence to help ensure the  
future of the professional construction workforce.”  
 
The Kelly-Moore Paints Endowment will not only bring attention to the building industry as a  
professional career choice but will make a significant difference in the future of Texas students who 
are working toward earning construction trade certifications or degrees and who are planning to 
join the building workforce in Texas.  
 
About Kelly-Moore Paint Company, Inc.  
Headquartered in San Carlos, California Kelly-Moore is one of the largest employee-owned paint  
companies in the United States, where each employee-owner is committed to offering the excep-
tional customer service for which the company is renowned. When you call or visit a Kelly-Moore 
store you are speaking with an owner. A leader and innovator of waterborne-coating technology, 
Kelly-Moore was the first major paint company to offer recycled-reclaimed paints, 0-VOC water-
borne colorants, and the industry’s largest selection of stock colors. Kelly-Moore is one of the few 
paint companies committed to continue providing stock colors for their superior color consistency. 
Introduced in 2013, its Studio Collection offers over 1,700 custom hues inspired by the diverse land-
scapes and architecture of the western U.S.  
 
Trusted and preferred by professionals since 1946 as the “Painter's Paint Store” for its high quality, 
performance and consistency, Kelly-Moore's paints are safe and easy to use for everyone. The com-
pany’s environmentally friendly paint factory in San Carlos is the recipient of four widely recognized 
and among the most stringent environmental awards. Kelly-Moore is dedicated to giving back to the 
communities it serves. This ethos is reflected in its corporate giving program and its numerous in-
dustry-leading green business accolades.  

The Kelly-Moore Paints Endowment 

Partners in painting a bright future for the next generation of residential construction professionals.  
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“After 31 years, I still have a burning passion for what we do.  My grandfather and my father loved the 
industry as well and naturally passed it on! I want to see my son and others like him experience the 
gratifications that come in our industry, and I care enough that I'll be there to make sure it happens 
for the next generation.” 

Michael Biggerstaff, President, Biggerstaff Homes, Inc. 
 
 

Michael Biggerstaff Homes, Inc. Endowment 
 
A third generation custom home builder and remodeler, Texas native Michael Biggerstaff was  
raised in the industry. In 1984, he began building homes in San Angelo, Texas and slowly expanded to 
multiple West Texas markets. In 1991, Michael Biggerstaff Homes, Inc. began developing residential 
subdivisions in the San Angelo area. The company has built over 800 homes throughout West Texas 
and continues to grow. 
 
Michael’s son, Colby, graduated from Texas Tech University in 2011, and returned to San Angelo to 
take his place as a fourth generation builder, continuing the Biggerstaff legacy of premier, high-end 
custom home building. In 2015, the company became Biggerstaff Homes, Inc. when Colby became an 
owner. 
 
Michael’s love of the building industry is evident in the diversification of his portfolio of companies. In 
1990, Biggerstaff opened his own custom cabinet manufacturing and millworks facility and in 1998 
partnered with a wholesale sawmill operation and began purchasing, shipping, and retailing custom 
milled heavy timber for builders across West Texas. Biggerstaff partnered with another custom home 
builder to form Sunbelt Construction, LLC, a commercial construction entity in 2014. 
 
The $25,000.00 Michael Biggerstaff Homes, Inc. Endowment was established in 2015. 
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In August 2015, ten Associate Member companies of the Home Builders Association of San Angelo 
partnered to establish the “HBA of San Angelo $25,000 Associate Group Endowment.” Each  
company’s commitment of $2,500 has fully funded this endowment that will allow the Texas  
Builders Foundation to continue to award scholarships to students in construction programs in our 
high schools, technical and trade schools, and colleges and universities and who are planning a  
career in the professional building industry. 
 

Thank you to these companies for their generosity and support to help ensure the future of our build-
ing workforce. 
 

   Buck Creek Timber Products 

   ERA Newlin & Company 

   Ferguson Enterprises 

   Knockout Plumbing 

   L & M Electrical Contractors 

   Sunbelt Construction LLC 

   Tom Green Ready Mix 

   Unlimited Air LLC 

   Wetz Insurance Group 

   Window Depot 

 

 
$25,000 

Associate Group Endowment 
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Water ReNu’s focus is using water as efficiently as possible, re-using graywater  
for landscape and turf in residential, multifamily and commercial settings, and  
developing economical water-saving automatic filters for well water applications,  
agriculture and industry. As much as we would like to think the world has a plentiful  
supply of water, population increase and climate change are resulting in significant  
water shortages across most continents. 
 
Large sections of the State of Texas are recovering from exceptional or extreme  
drought. Weather patterns and demand on supplies vary dramatically across the  
state. Prolonged, dry conditions put a strain on water supplies for all uses. Although  
conditions in our state are improving, it is important that we continue to plan for 
the future. 

   

$25,000 Endowment 

Both Water ReNu and the Texas Builders Foundation work 
toward ensuring that in the future we have the necessary 

resources to build homes – water and a workforce. 

Established August 12, 2015 
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Major Donors 
 
We are proud to recognize these Major Donors who are making a difference in 
the lives of individuals through scholarship awards and building related charitable 
activities supported by the Texas Builders Foundation. 
 
These individuals and companies have made unrestricted gifts of $5,000 or more 
to the Texas Builders Foundation. 
 

 Ronnie DeFord, Duncanville, TX 
 Tommy Ford, Dallas, TX 
 George Lewis, Dallas, TX 
 Edward and Brenda Martin Foundation, Austin, TX 
 MLAW Consultants & Engineers, Austin, TX 
 T. Boone Pickens, Dallas, TX 
 Keller Webster, Dallas, TX 
 Woodson Wholesale, Inc., Lexington, TX 
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Gifts 
A gift includes the gratuitous transfer to the Foundation of cash, cash equivalents such as 
securities and negotiable instruments, and real or personal property that generates income 
or that may be sold for cash. A gift may be made by inter vivos transfer or by trust, bequest, 
pledge, or any legal instrument. The donor will receive no compensation in return for their 
gift. 

 
1. A restricted gift is a gift for which the Donor has specified a particular purpose or use 
      through a signed Agreement. Those gifts that are earmarked by the Donor  
      or Donors for a specific purpose must be used for that purpose only. 
  
2.  An unrestricted gift is a gift for which the Donor has not specified any particular purpose 

     or use and which is given to the Texas Builders Foundation for its unrestricted use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gifts 
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Endowments 
An endowment is established through a signed Endowment Agreement with a gift from anyone that 
comprises the corpus or principal of the endowment. The corpus is invested and a designated portion 
of income or the capital gain is used to fund a project or need. The corpus remains intact in perpetui-
ty, thereby continuing to generate funds to be used by the Texas Builders Foundation. Normally, the 
gain or loss on the sale of any asset that originally comprised the corpus shall be deemed to be part of 
the corpus of the endowment. 
 

Minimum Endowment Level 
A minimum gift of $10,000.00 (ten thousand dollars) shall be required to establish any endowment. 
The gift must be made in compliance with applicable federal and state laws, and, after acceptance by 
the Texas Builders Foundation, it must be used as designated by the Donor. 
 
An endowment may not be established in an amount less than $10,000.00 (ten thousand dollars). 
Gifts of less than $10,000.00 (ten thousand dollars) that are meant to be endowed will be established 
in a current restricted account where: 
 
1. The initial gift must be at least $2,500.00 (two thousand five hundred dollars) with a pledge to  
       reach $10,000.00 (ten thousand dollars) in total gifts to the endowment within five (5) years of  
       the initial gift; and 
2. All future gifts and all income gains will assist in bringing the endowment assets to the minimum  
      endowment funding level. 

 
If, after five (5) years from the date of the gift, the value of the assets has not reached the minimum 
endowment funding level, the Board of Trustees may determine that it would be in the best interest 
of the Texas Builders Foundation to terminate the Agreement without notice to the Donor. In this 
case, all assets of the Endowment will be transferred to the Texas Builders Foundation General Fund 
and the Endowment will be dissolved. 
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Having an open door in front 

of you means having an 

The Texas Builders Foundation is organized as a public charity within the meaning of 
Section 501(c)(3)of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. All donations 
to the Foundation are tax deductible to the amount allowed by law.  
 

www.TexasBuildersFoundation.org 
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